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ISSUES OF LINGUISTICS

WtNprur,n Boznen

QUOTATIVB UNITS AND INFORMATION UNITS IN KHEVST]RIANI
One of the most striking contrasts between standard and non-standard Georgian is
the abundance of quotative clitic particles in reported speech segrnents of dialect
texts. While literary Georgian bans the ubiquity of quotative clitic-o and restricts it
to sentence-final or at least clause-final positions. dialects allow it in seerningly any
sentence-internal position, too :2

ert-i-o kac-i-o mevida-o (Gurian;Sajanige
one-NoM-Q man-NoM-Q he. carne-Q

191 0'.39)

A comprehensive study of this phenomenon is a desideratum of Kartvelology. In an
important article on Georgian quotatives, Manning (1996) covers the whole range
of the Eastern Georgian Mountain dialects and aims at establishing an implicational
relationship between different positions of the quotative particle and the differential
behaviour of the "mountain" and "valley" dialects. In the present context, I wili
concentrate on one single mountain dialect, a more or less archaic variant of
Khevsurian, which promises to be more uniform than a dialect continuum My
obsen ations are based on a rather homogeneous nrain corpus of 600 quotative units
that occur in continuous passages of prose texts collected ,by a native Khevsur
linguist, Aleksi Öinc-=arauli (1960, no. l,2,3,61, 63).3 Adclitional examples ale
taken from other texts of the same collection and fiom the "Georgian Dialectology"
volunre (Giginei§vili et al. lg6D.4
The Khevsurian quotative clitic particle has the allomorphs -o in non-final position
(as in: bina§i-a-o-da) and-v in final position. By a general phonetic rule, this -v is

deleted after -o (e.g.after the vocative suffix -o: §,il-o

t

< * §il-o-vchild-Voc-Q),t

M*y

thanks go to my infatigable. consultant of Khevsurian, Avtandil Arabuli (Iirstitute of
Linguistics, Georgian Academy of Sciences), lvithout whose expertise and patient help I
would not even have understood much of the data. However, he should not be held
responsible for my misunderstandings and for my linguistic interpretation. I arn also grateful
to Mike Bauer (USA) who volunteered to correct an early version of rny paper. All
inadequacies are mine, of coutse.
2I-lonti (1975:40)
observes that the older the recording of a folklore text is, the more quotative
particles are used.

'

Wlril" Öinöarauli's texts probably do not represent a transcription of tape-recorded material,
there is no doubt that they are faithful to the genuine norm of his dialect (viz the variant of
§atili).
Besarion Gabuuri's texts rl,ere not considered in order to avoid a possible influence of "nonprosodic" segmentation in non-oral data.
Cp. Öf 361,24 Nia-o {*Nia-o-tt Nia-Voc-Q vs. ÖT 361,38 A'la-r, Nia-Voc.

a
'
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with the exception of monosyllables llke ho'. ho-oyes-Q in (1) below. In consonantfinal words, an epenthetic vowel -a is inserted before -v (as for instanc e in ru§ivis-av { *m§ivzs-v in (2) belotv).
The goal of this paper is to describe quotative units, i.e. the segments that stretch
from the boundary of a clause or from a quotative particle to the next occurence of a
quotative particle, It is argued that quotative units can be determined on the basis of
constraints on their internal structure. They seeln to correspond to phonological
phrases and can be interpreted as easily processible units of information in natural
speech.

Starting with a description of quotative units (1.), their grouping into segments
preceding and following a clausal core unit (2.-4.), and their internal structure (5.6.), I will discuss cases of mismatch between syntactic constituent structure and
quotative units (7.) and their implications for the domain problem of the quotative
clitic (8.). In a t-rnal chapter (9.), the question will be raised in r,rrhat sense the
sentence fragmentation into quotative unils is related to "information packaging"
and to phenomena like "noun phrase density", polvpersonal§ and "preferred
argument structure".

This paper is not cross-linguistic, but its fypological leaning encourages me to
dedicate it to the lasting memory of an eminent Georgian scholar who spent all her
lit-e on a typology-based study of Kartvelian and rvho I had the privilege to knor,v
and appreciate for forly years, Irine Meliki§vili. She will remain a standard
exarnple to serious students of comparative-historical linguistics in this field.

I.

There is quite a number of non-clausal quotative units, ranging from simple
words (interjections, particles etc. in (1)-(5)) to phrases (formulaic expressions (6)(7) and (i7) below: vocatives (8)-(9)). (In the following, ll marks clause boundaries,
I boundaries between quotative units):

(i)
(2)
(3)

llho-o, I eg dagvikali-v (Öt ne .ZO)
ll yes-Q I this kill.it.for.us-Q 'yes, slaughter this one for us'
ll nra-v, I ayar m§ivis-a-v 1Öt tt+,2e1
ll no-Q I not.more Lanr.hungry-El-Q 'no, I'n1not hungry any more'
ll !<arg-i-v I ma§-a-v, I utxres, I miolt-a-v | övena-v I im-is bina-§i-o-da

...

1Örlza,o1
ll good-NoM-Q I then-Er-Q I the.v.told.him I we.will.go.there-Ep-Q I we-Q
that-GEN hut-in-Q-and ... 'wel[ then, they told him, we will see him in his hut
and...'
ll aha-t-a-v, I me makv-a-v I dana-i-v(Öt SZl,ZZl
ll look.here-Pr-Er-Q I I I.have.it-EP-Q I knife-NoM-Q 'look here, I have a knife'
ll arika-v, I mi§vele-v (ÖT 37S,S)
ll hurry.up-Q lhelp.me-Q'quick, help me!'
I

(4)
(5)
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(6)

ll gor-i,s

angeloz-is cQaloba-nta-r, 1ÖT 352,3)
ll hill-GEN angel-GEN mercy-ERc*Q 'by the grace of the Angel of the Hill's icon!'
(7) ll §eni, örinte-v,lvera-s mi§vel-a-e-v? (ÖT 357,7)
ll your plague. to.m e-Q I Iut osS.what-DaT you.help.me-INrP-Er-e
'o dear, can't you help me with something?'
(S) ll lrneda-o, I aset xari-v. I aget-i-r,l 1Öf lSe .ZSr
ll Imeda-Voc.Q I such.a.one,NoM you.are-Q I such.a.one-NoM-e
'Imeda, you are a good-for-nothing'
(9) ll dalocvil-ct Sntert-o, I netar ar makmaeb-a-e-v I amtven-s gaöireba-sa-v | (ÖT
329,36)
|| blessed-voc God-voc lwould Npc you.let.me.have.it.enough-INr p-Ep-e
so.much-DAT misery-DAT-Q 'good God, why don't you let so much misery be
enough for me?'
I

Vocatives occur in different positions. Some occur in clause-initial position and are
sh'essed (as in (8)-(9)), others occur in second positions and are unstressed: they either
follow a formulaic expression with which tliey form one single quotative unit (10)(11), or they follow an initial phrase, where they form separate quotative units (12)(13) wliich are sfunilar to other inserted expressions (like the parenthesis in (14)).6

(10) ll gamarjveba,l öem-o cQetns-otl (eT 326,28)
ll victory my-Voc shepherd-Voc 'I greet you, my shepherd!'
(11) ll magikvd tav, Nia-at I (Öf 3il,24)
ll it.died.to.you head.Notvr Nia-VoC. Q
'rnay you clie, Nial'8
(12) ll nu ge§inis-a-v,l beh-o,Inu-a-v! l(ÖT 353,6)
ll Pnou you.are.afi'aid-Er-Q I hapless-Voc I Pnon-Er-Q
'don't be afraid, you hapless, don't!'
(13) ll eg myera lri ar rnamcons-a-v, I ioQola-o, I ai(m) kven-it ro amadis-a-v, I ais
myera mamcons-a-v l(ÖT 351,33)
ll this singing.Nolr4 but Nnc it.pleases.me-Ey-Q I Joqola-Voc I that.OBL belowINsrR Sue it. comes. up-Er-Q I that.NoM singing.NoM it.pleases.me-Er-Q
'This singing [i.e. lament] doesn't please me, Joqola, it is the singing which
comes fiom the place below that pleases me'
(14) ll me mitxra-v, l martal-i-a-t,, l Nia-rna-v l eg-i-v(ÖT 356,36)
ll I he.said.it.to.me-Q I true-it.is-Ql Nia-Enc-Q I this-NoM-Q 'Nia told me this,
it is true'

u S"" Boeder 1985 for sorne discussion.
' Here and in the following example, the comma probably does not represent a prosodic reality,
but follows

prescriptive

rule of Georgian orthography.
8 According toa Öinöarauli 2005
s.v. the speaker (Nia) adresses

himself: '(lit.) may I die to you,
Nia!', i.e. he is angry at hirnself. Öinöarauli translates the formula by Georgian'. "vai dedasa,
ara grcxvenia?". Cf. (97).
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Inserted expressions can be clauses which consist of more than one unit (15)-(16).
If they are reported speech, they follow the rules of quotative marking (as in (17)
vs. (15)): quotations and quotations embedded in quotations have the same
quotative rnarking.

(15) ll eg iset-s ra-s mamcems-a-v, I tkta imaru,f ro ar gamitavdas-a-v1öT 327 ,g)
ll this.Nou such-D.q.t what-Dar he.u,ill.give.it.to,me-Ep-e I he.said,irl suB
NEc it.would. end.to.me-Er-Q
'he will give me such a thing, he said, of which I will not be running short'
(i6) ll cina-s cuxra-sa-v | §enkorcil-s vikamt-a-v, I utkornavltneda-is-ad lmeore-s
cuxra-sa-v I ima-t korcil-s vaknev-a-v(eT 358,10)
ll befbre-Dar evening-DAT-Q I your wedding-Dar we.will.make.it-Ep-e
he.has said.it-Ep-Q Imeda-Gau-A»t' I second-DAT evening-DAT-e I thatPLOBL wedding-Darl.will. make.th em. make. it-Er-e
'on the evening before, we will celebrate your wedding, he told Imeda, they
say, on the next evening, I rvill let them celebrate a wedding'e
I

(17) ll Qurqan-is madl-rna-v, I thva-e-v | []avarga-ma-v, I sada-c jiqv gaprinda-v
t,..1 (ÖT 3s2,24)
ll Quran-GEN grace-ERG-Q I he said-Ep-Q | (Javarga-ERGe I where-Rrl

ibex.Novit.flew,out-a I ..1
'by the grace of the Quran, (Javarga said,where the ibex will jump over [...]'
In addition, there are exclamatory non-verbal clauses that have the structure of
copular clauses:
(1S) I öem Zviad-i-v I mp-is-gan maklul-i-o-da I uSebar-i-v! 1Öf lS+,257
I my Zviad-Nona-Q I enerni-GEt-frorn kitted-Notl-Q-anct I unrevengert-Nott-Q
'my Zviad killed by an enemi and still without revengel

2.My main

interest in this paper ale rnulti-unit vertral clauses like:

(19) ll cqals-ik-ita-v lkarnand-eb dgas-a-v I Lridev-a-v (Öf 359,7)
ll water-there-INstR-Q I guard-Pr-.Norr,r stands-Ep-Q I again-Ep-Q
'beyond the river, there are still guards standing there'
These clauses have an obligatory 'icore unit" containing a finite verb (kamand-eb
dgas-a-vin (19)) Core units can occur alone (as in (20)). (In the following, core
units will be underlined.)A core unit can be preceded by what I will call a "left
periphery" (as in (21)-(22)) and they can be followed by a"right periphery" (as in
(23)\ or both (as in (19)).

(20) ll ertuc-is mamklav mavhlat-a-v (qT 3 52,14)
ll each.other-GnN killing.Novt we.will.kill.hirn-Ep-Q 'we r,vili

kill

each other's

killer'

e

"rvedding" is ironically used for "killing"
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(21) ll ima-t codv-ita-v I mbruniale glskvil dadga-v 1Öf :SZ,:O;
ll that-PrOnt sin-IxsrR-Q I rotating mill.Notvt it.stopped-O
'by their sin, the mill stopped turning'
(22) ll eg-i-v I tquil-s ar itqvis-a-v 1Öf ne ,01

this-Nou-Q I lie-DarNBc he.will.sa.v*.it-Ep-O 'this one will not tell a lie'
(23) I nu rnililav-a-v I deda-sa-vl (ÖT 355,26)
I Pnog )rou.kill.to.me I mother-DAT-Q 'do not kill rny mother'
ll

In most examples, there is just one quotative unit on the left periphery (as in (21)(22)) and/or one on the right periphery (as in (23)). Examples with more than one
peripheral unit are not tare, though, in both peripheral positions on the left and on the
right side (24)-(25). Examples with more than trvo units on one side are (26)-(27).
(24) I maga-sa-v I tquil-sa-v I vera-vin ver aatkmevs-a-vl (ÖT 326,7)

this-Dar-Q I lie-Dar-Q I lvrposs-who.Norrlrwoss he.will.make,him.say-Ep-C)
'this one fabout whom you speak], nobody will be able to make him tell a lie'
(25) I §en smobil Zviad ayar yrevav-a-y I dyesa-v I mtibl-eb-öi-a-v 1Öt:s+, 32 (33))
I your.NoM sworn.brother,Notr4 Zviad.NoM not.anymore he.feasts-Ep-Q
today-Q I hay-rnaker-Pr-in-Er-Q
'your sworn brother Zvtad does not feast anymore among the hay-makers
I

today'
(26) ll ert-xan-a-v, I Imeda-m tkvis.a-v, I mi-a-da Uavarga-ma-v I Uavarga-is
mesisxle-n-i-v ll.iao-diac-n davxanjrenit-a-v I ciskvil-di-a-v(ÖT 352,28)

I

ll

one-time-Ep-Q I Inreda-ERG he.used.to.say-Er-Q I I-Ep-and tlavarga-Enc-e
Uavarga-GEN avenger.o f.blood-PL-NoM-Q man-woman-Pt,.Nou
we.claggered.them-Et -Q I mill-in-Er-Q
'once, Imeda used to say, I and uavarga daggered uavarga's avengers of
blood, men and women, in a mill'
(.21111ert iqva-v I klde-ze §amjdar-i-v I Kist-i-v, I ai(m) cqal-öi sa.gdebul-i-v kldeI
I

zeda-v

ll

1Ör:51,6)
one.Nou he.was-Q

I rock*on mounted.on-Norr,t-Q I

Chechen-NoM-e

I

that.Ontwater-in thrown.on-Nou-Q I rock-on-Q
'there was one Chechen who sat on a rock, who had been tlrrown on that rock
[by the water]'

Right periphery units are more frequent than left periphery units (128 : 78 in my
main corpus of 600 quotative units). Similarly, multiple right periphery units are
more frequent than multiple lefl periphery units (16 : 8). This asymmetry may be
connected with the fact that the earlier the verb is reached, the easier constituents
can be assignecl appropriate clausal functions.

3.The quotative units of the Ieft periphery often seem to have specific syntactic,
textual and pragmatic functions, e,g. conjunctions (28)-(29), relative pronouns (30),
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adverbial question words (31), expressions of temporal and spatial orientation(32)(33), contrast (34)-(36), topicaliry (37)-(39) etc.
(2S) ll tu-q-v lme mamkles-a-v, | §ena-v I aba rnaxktidi-v I sxva-s nu-vi-s max].ilav-ay I t. .l llrz §en ma(g)kles-a-v [. .] (qT 3 56,21-23)
ll if-Er-Q I I the), killed.rne-Ep-Q I you-Q I now kill.them-Q I other-Dar Pnoswho-Dar you.will.kill.him-Ep-O I t ,l ll if you they.kill.you-Er-Q
'if they killme, you kill them, don't kill anybody else [...] If they kill you [.".1"

(2g) I magrem-a-v I ert kutx-i-v I mrud-i-akv-a-v 1Öf l:O,ZS;
I but-Er-Q I one.Ntltvl corner-Nolvl-Q I skewed-Nottl-it.has.it-Ep-Q
'but one of its corners is skewed'
(30) ll icnob-a-e-v I eexlada-v I im M§avel-sa-v, I romen-ma-c-a-v | §ena-v I sisxl
magidina-v? I (KD 13,24)
ll you.will.recosnize.him-lNrP-EP-Q I right.now-Q I that.OBL Pshavian-DAr-Q
I who-Enc-REL-EP-Q I you-Q blood.Notra he-made.it.flow-to.you
'will you recognize the Pshavian who shed your blood.?'
(31) li raclara-v lmi-a-v I sxva-ta-vi(t) macxovreb-a-vt (Öf 329,1)
| why.not-Q I I-EP-Q I other-PlOnl-like )zou.matrie.me.live-IwrP--Q
'why don't you let me live like others?'
(32) il grnobil ro rnamililan-a-v I mernr-a-v I Guruel-ta-d miqola mamindeba-o-da
|

I

i...1

(Ör 3s2,33)

sworn.brother.NoNa sug they.kill.him.tq.me.Sslv I then-Er-Q I GuruelP lOnr-to follorving.Notr,tl am. obl ised-Q-and [.. ]
'should they ki|l lny sworn brother. then I am obliged to take bloody revsnge
on the Guruels'
(33) ll klcle-ci-a-r, I uaciir-ta-v lpgqdapeq xqvebodis-a-v(Öf 152,19)
ll rock-in-EP-Q I game-PLOBL-Q I on.its.heels he'follow-s-it-Ep-O
'on the rocks, he follows on the heels of the game'
(34) ll eg-i-t, I qrnl-it gadmametaneba-o'ltla'ena-v ltop claxkridit-a-v! (KD 16,5)
this-NoM-Q I sword-Ixstnhe.will.attack.me-Qand I you-Q I rifle.Notvl

ll

.

you.hit.him-En-Q
'when he attacks me with his srvord, you hit him with your rifle!'
(35) ll maga-s gelqvi-v ! ert-sa-v. ll meore-sa-v I ima-s getqvi-v 1Öt lzl,tzl

this-D.tr Ltell.it.to.you-Q I one-Der-Q I second-DAr-Q I

that-Dar:

I.te11.it.to.you-Q
'This10 is one thing I tell you. The second thing I'll tell you is the following'
(36) ll mesame-s ima-s getqvi-v, I ro col-s ro maiqvan-a-v. I col-sa-v I gul-isa ar

utxra-v | 1Öt lzl;e1
StrB you.bring.herll third-Dar that-Dar l.wiil.tell.it.to.you-Q I SUs wife-Dnr
EP-Q I wife-Dar-Q I heart-GeN.NotvlNec you.tell.her.Sgrv-Q
deixis (mag-) is used with nouns expressing speech directed
Arabuli).

"' In Khevsur, second person
towards the addressee (A

1-35

'the third thing I tell you is that when you marry a wife, do not tell her your
secret thoughts'

(37) I top-sa-v I spilo-s Sval ukrav-a-v I ima-sa-v I is-i-v | Öuöa-i-a-v I Bukuli§vil-i-v
I (qT 353,31)

ri/le-Dar-Q I elephant-GEN bone.Notvt it.is.fastened.to.it-EP-Q I that-Dar-Q
that-Nou-Q I Chucha-Nou-he. is-Q I Bukulishvili-Notvt-Q
'that [man] has an elephant's bone fastened at his rifle, that [man] is Chucha
Bukulishvili"
(38) I eg dana-i-v löem iqva-v 1Öt lZl,Z»1
I

I

I

Ithis knife-ltrou-Q lmlu.Nona it.was-O 'this knife was mine'
(39) ll §en col-sa-r, I Somex xQvarobs-a-r, 1Öt lZt,ZZl
ll 1,our wife-Dn-p I Armenian.Nov he.loves.her-Ep-O
'an Armenian is the lover of your wife'
While it is plausible that topics and contrastive units occur on the left periphery,
other units occur both on the Ieft periphery and in the core unit. Compare the two
contrastive sentences in (28), and (30) with (a0).
(40) I §amaixura-v I nabad-i-v, | "ta-is marni§vil- o" , I romen-sa-c ttxres-a-y, I ais-i-v
(ÖT 358,33)
I he.covered.hirnself-O I Nabacli-NoM-Q | "good-GEN father.son-Voc" I whoDar-RlI-thelr. said.to.him I that-Nolvt-Q
'he covered himself with a nabadi, the one whom they addressed with "son of
a good father", that one'
I

ln addition,

coordinate constituents can be divided between the left periphery and
the core unit:

(41) ll Nia-is top-i-v | (tkven-is pp-isa, öven-ispp-isa) lda Gka-is top magvcenit-aq' [...] 1Örrs1.36)
ll Nia-Gex rifle-Nolr-Q I (your-GnN grandfather-GEN, our grandfather-GeN)
and Ts ika-Gstrt rifl e.NOv you. giv e. it.to. us -trp-Q
'give us Nia's rifle (your grandfather's, our grandfather's) and Tsika's rifle'
(42) ll loirt-nakc-i-r, I öuröi-o-d' I isetura ara geknebodat-a-e-v? I CSf 329,L4)
ll wool,remnantll-winter.woolt'-Nou-q-and I waste.wool-Q-and I such.Nou
Npc yo u.Pr,.will.have. it-IxrP-Ep-Q
'you haven't got waste wool rernnants and the like by chance?'
I

I

If we assume that coordinate

constituents cannot differ in their functional category,
we may conclude that left periphery units and core units do not necessarily dift-er in
their functions.
1r

"low qualify- wool that remained in the comb during the process of hackling" (Öinöarauli 2005
s.v. I'ulrrr)
1' "low quality wool from a lamb that has passed the rvinter" (Öinöarauli 2005 s.v. nakci)
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4.euotative units of the right periphery are dislocated constituents (or "tail
constituents" in the sense of "Functional Grammar", Dik 1997). They arc
supplements of the clause. For different reasons they are not included in the core
unit. Right dislocation is obvious where noun phrases are split. For instance,
attributive genitives (41)-(44) or adjectives (45)-(46) can be dislocated.
(43) I sam-s qagartom-a-v
I

1Öf :ZA,tS;
| this house-Gnx-Dar-Q

I e saxl-isa-sa-1)

three-DeTl,@

'I will

take three things of this house a.way'
(44) ll tu tkvis-a-v I Nia-ma-v I tu ert-xan tkuis-a-v I gamtquileba qes ar iqva-v I in ,x-.
isa-i-v (CT 362,1)

he.said.irEp-Q- | Nia-EnG-EP-Q I if one-tirne he.said.it-Ep-Q
rnaking. something. a. lie.Nou rule.Nou NBc it.rvas-Q I that-GnN-Nou-Q
'if Nia had said something, if he hacl said something it was impossible fbr him

ll if

I

to break his promise'
(45) ert kac gamagidgebist-a-v I q,aitel-öoqa'i-v (qT 353.30)
one.Nolnl man.Non t he. will.be. aft er.you.Pt-Ep-O I ye1low-chokha-Novt-Q
'a man witir a yellow chokha will be after you'
(46)
M§avelrnauda-v I ert-i-tt (Ör 951'2s)
\
/ ll
tr
ll Pslrav.Nou he.carne-Q I one-l'[tltt't-Q
'There came one Pshavian'

There are even case s of clouble right dislocation:

(47) ll ana-§i ki daxkargviv-a-vl gageba-i-vl balax-t en-isa-i-v (KD 18,32)
ll tlris.Oer-in but he.obviously.lost.it-Ep-Q. I understanding-Nottt-Q I plantP t. O n r I an gtLage'G EN-N oM-Q
,in livilg so he obviously lost the capacity to understand the language of the
plants'
(48) daugqa-v I amxanig-sa-t, I Kis t-sa-v 1Öf : S t,Z;
he.besan.to.him-Q fellow-DAr-Q I C.hechen-DAr-Q
'he addressed his fellorv Chechen'
I

The sh'ucture of these clauses can be der:ived as follorvs:
(49) (47') daxhargviv gageba-i balax-t enisa-i < balax-t en-is gageba-i daxkargviv
(48') daucQa amxanig-sa Kist-sa < Kisl-sa amxanig-sa daucqa

Similarly, "heavy" constituents are often dislocated. In (50) the second post-verbal
quotative unit is an amplif,zing, climactic epiphrasis of the first'
(50) lleeg qel-i-a-v | öem-is Smobil-is mamklav-isa-i-v,l kn-is 7m-is Zviad-is
marnklav qel-i-t, (ÖT 3 54,35(34))
ll this.Novr hand-Novt-it,is-Ep-Q
Itro

u-Q

I

y o ur - G r,N b r o t h er

-

GaN Zv

I my-Gnx sworn.brother-GEitr killing-GnNi

a

d - G oN ki

II

in g.

No ivl h a nd - Il o l'1' Q
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'This is the hand that killed your sworn brother, the hand that killed your
brother Zviad'
There are examples of unambiguous afterthought constructions, tbr instance in (27),
(40) and:

(51) I qaucxadeba(-d) ar-c dadgeboda-v I is-i-v, lMa-i-v(ÖT 356,18)
lwithout.having.made. it.real(-Aov) Npc-too he. stood.up-Qlth at-I{ott- Q

I lttia-

Notr,,t-Q

'he did not stop before having realized [what he had said], he, Nia'

But none of these categories applies to the examples like the following, and

a

colnrnon function of all right dislocation seems improbable, for instance in (37) and:

(52) ll exla unda cjrxvida-v | §ena-v(ÖT 327,4)
ll now NEcess ]1ou.go.awa)r,Ssrv I yor-Q'you must go away now'
(53) t ..1 da I mabrundes-a-v I ukena-v(Qt ZS+,t21
[...] and I they.returned-EP-Q- | back-Q'they carrre back'
(54) I da3«la-v I ban-zedtt-o-da l, ..1(qT 353.2)
I

he.sat.down-Q. lflat.roofon-Q-and'he sat down on the flat

roof

In the foliowing example, coordinative coustituents are divided between the

core

unit and the right periphery.
(55) kal-i-c gaizardas-a-o-d' I vaä-i-ca-v (KD 10,36)
girl-Nou-too she.should.raise-Er-Q-and I boy-Notr,t-too-Q
'she should bring up both a
and a boy'
-qirl

I{owever, the conjuncts are not contigrlous as in (47), rvhere they are divided
between the left periphery and the core unit. Right dislocation of tlie second
conjunct into the right periphery would require an unusual extraction from a
coordinative structure.'' It seems preferable to assume eilipsis: kal.-i-c gaizardas-cto-d'lvaZ-i-c gaizardas-a-a-y'she should bring up a girl and she should bring up a
boy' > k:al-i-c gaizardas-a-o-d' I vaZ-i-ca-v (:(55).
5. Now let us consicler the internal propcrties of quotative units.

5.1 One comrnon feature of all quotative units is the fact that they must contain at
least one stressed word, where "stress" refers to any form of prolninence in terms
of prosodic features. In view of flie lack of any systematic research on the prosody
of quotative units in Khevsur, this lemains a plausible hypothesis.
S.2.Peripheral units contain e.g. adverbials (26), (56)-(57), adverbial question words
(31) and conjunctions and particles (28)-(29), (58)-(59). These units occur on the left
or on the right peripheries or in the core unit, Cp. (60) vs (30) r.s (61); (62) vs (63).
I3

It r,vould be at variance rvith John Ross' "coordinate structure constraint"
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(56) I iiga-v I ai(.m) tavriela-öi xkrna-e-v1Öf f S 1,10)
I i"-Q I that.Ou- head-in he.hit.him-Et -O
'he hit him right on his head [with a stone]
(57) I ageb §amaqdasa-v I axlosa-v(Öt ;S+,S;
I maybe he.comes.up.Sew-Q I near-Q'rnaybe he comes up nearby'
(58) ll ageraile-vl mta ro öans-a-v, I ima-s ik-iti cit-eb-ad vikcevit-a-o-d' t

..1

(KD

i 9"7)
ll here-Q I mountain.NoM SUB it.is.visible-Ep-O. I that-Dal there-INsrR birdPl-Anvrve.became-Ep-O-and 'look, where you see the mountain, beyond it we
became birdsand'

(59) ll §ayamda-r,l ki-a-o-d 'l [...] (KD 17,39)
ll night.came.on-Q I but-Er-Q-andl [...] 'it grew dark, however, and'
(60) ll eexlada-v lmixva-o-da lgklaven-a-v1Öt lZl,Zll
ll now-Q I you.will. go-Q-and lthey.will.kill.you-Ep-Q
'if you go there now, they will kill you'
(61) ll eexla ra-ya gi§vela-v? (qT 328,21)
ll zor,r,what-onl)z Lhelp.lrou.SBJV-Q- 'now how shall I help you, I wo,der?'
(62) I raqla mameqebebian-a-v I netara-v? 1Öf:Ze,tf ;
I how thelz.will.rneet.me-Ep-Q I Part-Q
'how will they welcome rne, I wonder?'
(63) ll §vil-o, I nela sad*ra xari-v? 1Öf :OO.t;
ll child-Voc.Q I Pdnr rvhere-what you.are-Q
'o my child, where might you be?'

'fhe most fiequent constituents on the periphery are pronouns (64)-(65), nouns (66)
and noun phrases (67)-(68) or postpositional phrases (69).

(64) I mi-a-v | §en cagiqvan-a-v1Öf :ZS,S;
I I-EP-Q I vou Lwill.lead.you-Ep-O 'I will take you along'
(65) ll eg-i-vltquil-s ar ifqvis-a-v1Öf ZZA,91
ll this-lVom-p | li.e-Dar NBc he.will.salr.it-Ep-O 'this one will not tell a lie'
(66) I kac-ma-v I tavis gaöireba ar unda daicilas-a-v 1ÖT 329,23)
I man-Enc-B I his misery.]rlou Npc]rlpcBss he.forgets.it.Snrv-Ep-Q
'a ma11 should not forget his misery'
(61) ll atkmie-v | §en kmar-sa-v(Ö'f 328,6)
ll rnake.tell.it-Q I your husband-DAT-Q'make your husband tell it [to you]'
(68) I eeci-a-v I daicile-v | öern nathvam sitQo-i-v(ÖT 327,32)
right.now-EP-Q | )rou.forgot,it-O I my said speech-Notf-Q'yo, forgot what I
told you at once'
(69) I yvino mogvilanet-a-v I rnaran-§i-ita-v(ÖT 329,28)
I wine.NoNa brine.it.for.us-Ep-O I v,ine.cellar-in-IxsrR-Q'bring us wine from
the cellar!'
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5.3. Peripheral units are subject to restrictions:

a) Peripheral quotative units are restricted to one non'clitic constifuent, except with
personal pronouns in coordinative constructions. In (70), a personal pronoun and
one noun are coordinated and form one quotative unit, but coordinated nouns as in
(71) must be separate quotative units. (71') is ungrammatical.
(70) I mi-a-da LJavarga-ma-v (cf. (26))
| /-EP-and IJavarga-ERG-Q 'I and Uagvarga'
(71) I qel-eb-zeda-o-d' ltav-zeda-v | 1KD l7,l)

lhand-Pr-on-Q-and I head-on-Q I 'on [our] hands and heads'
(71') * | qeleb-zeda-d' tav-zeda-v
I

On the other hand, personal pronouns can be quotalive units in non-coordinative
contexts (cp. mi.-a-v in (31), and non-personal pronouns occur as quotative units
both in non-coordinative (eg-i-v in (22)) and in coordinative structures:
(72) ll öem mamasaxl-i-o- d' I ese-eb-i-u I ertuc daxqocen-a-v (KD 1 0,26)
ll my.Nou host-NoM-Q-and I this-PL-Nou-p I each.other.Dar thelz.kill.them
'my host and these kill each other'
b) Adnominal genitive nouns cannot be quotative units of their own.

(13) I top-is lfondrax-zeda-v I spilo-s Sval unatobda-v(ör : 54,3: 'k j topisa-v
' bondraxzeda-v)
I rifle-Gru butt-on-Q I elephant-Gpx bone.Nou it.shone.to.him
'on the butt of his rifle there shone an elephant's bone'
(74) ll i öa-is mhml-eb-rs tavrivl-eb-sa-v, | §en-eb-is saxliskac-eb-is tavrivl-eb-sa-v.
*
I aak nragitan-a-v! (KD 16,24; i öaisa-v mthmlebisa-v tavrivlebs a-v,l §enebis
I

.r

ax

I is

kac eb is a-vtavriv lebsa-v)

ll that v, orm-GEil e ate r -P L-GEN head-PL-DAT-Q I y o ur - P ;-GEN c ous in-P L-GEN
head-Pr-DAr-Q I ri ght. here L will. brins.thern.to.you-Ep-e
'I will bring you the heads of those worm-eaters, the heads of your cousins'
The sarne seems to be true fbr other attributive, adjectival constituents and adnominal adjuncts:
(75) ll .säv §edila rogor gqav-a-v? 1Öf ZZA,Z8; * §avi-vöedilarogor gqav-a-v?)
ll black.NoM wether.Nou how you.have.it-Ep-Q 'how is your black wether?'
(76) I klde-ze §arnjdar-i-y | (cf. (27); * | ktdezea-v | §amjdari-v | )
rock-on sifting.on-Nov-Q | 'who was sitting on the rock'
(77) I santzir-s casvlaiv I (eT 356,8; * | samzirsa-v I casvlai-v | )
I ambush-Dlr going.arvay-NoM-Q 'going away to hide in an ambush'
(78) I öem-sa-vi44ve-eb xlvani(lva-v I ika-c-a-v (KD 16,40; *öemsavita-vtqveeb)
|

1-D.l

r-like

c,ap ti v e-Pr-.

Nou

they.h ad. h ad. them-e I t h ere-too-Ep-e

'tlrere, too, they had had captives like me'
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We conclude that constituents which depend on their right-adjacent heads cannot be
quotative units. Not every constituent is a possible quotative unit.

6. The core unit consists of two segments: a right-hand segment which we call
"verb phrase" and which contains a finite verb form along with optional
constituents whose positions are syntactically fixed relative to the verb, on the one
hand (6.1-6.3), and a left-hand segment lvhich precedes the verb phrase and whose
positions are not fixed relative to the verb, on the other (6.4).
6.1.In most cases, the finite verb is in the final position of the verb phrase (but see
below 8.4). It is preceded by stressed interrogative ((79)-(81)) or negative indefinite
(82) pronouns; clitic indefinite (non-specific) pronouns ((81)-(83), (93)); a stressed
negation particle (84); and the necessity particlettrula(84), in this orderla (Stress is
not marked in the original.).
(79) ll es dana sd-i(t) maiyi-v KeT 327,23)
I this.Nol,l knife.Noir,t wftere-l.ry.srn you.got.it 'where did you get this knife
from?'
(80) I .l da I me rd-i-yvkna-e-v I eexlada-v? (qT 328,22)
l norv-Q 'rvhat shall I do now?'
[..] and I I wnat-Notvt-onty I.
(Sl) I §en dana rci-§'vl-s §{irdeboda-v?l tÖf 327,33)
your.Nov knif-e.Nou wftar-ir who-Dar he.needed.it-Q
I
'what did anybody need your knife for?'
(S2) I axa ära-s vin gtxovdas-a-v l1Öt iZl,ZAl
I u'lri le no th ing- D,q r vt ho. N o lvf he. asks. 1,ou. for. it. S SJV-EP-Q
'as long as nobod,v asks you anything'
(83) I rörn1-t re-s t,in vi-s stxovdas-a-v, | §en ro ara-s gtxorzdas-a-v l1ÖT 32l,lL)
I

I

v,ho.Not"t who-D.tr he.asks-him.for.it.Sgtv-Ep-Q I vou Sui:
norfr ir g-Dalhe. asks.vou. for. it. Snw-Ep-O.
'when somebody asks somebody for something, and when he doesn't ask you
for anything'
(84) I tavis gaöireba ar unda daicilas-a-v
I his.orvn misery.NoN{tr/EG.A'IEC'ES,S he.forgets.it.SBJV-EP-Q l(cf. (66))

I Svg what-Der

I

6.2. Indefinite specific and non-specific pronouns ((81)-(83); cp.(92)) and nouns rvith
the corresponding enclitic determiners ((85)-(87)) seem to be restricted to core units:
(S5) ll ert-a beöav-a Kist-ara-i-tv mavida-v l(Öf 3fi,2)
llone-Dttt miserable-DIA,I Chechen-Dtl,t.Nolr{ v,hat-No}',t-SPEC he.came-Q
'sorne miserable Chechen came'
(86) ll Piövtgor-a-v | $ac ra-i-m öamaöinda-v I (qT 354,25{26))
"logical accent" of the negation see Alxazi§vili 1959:384; tbe
preverbal position of interogative pronouns is mentioned by Vogt 1971:224 §2.208.
A. Arabuli informs me that rom is stressed.

'o For the preverbal position and

"

L4L

|

|P

ichvtgor-Er-Q

| ru an-N o uw hat

-N o tvt- S p ac

he . app e ar e

'some man appeared on Pichvtgori'
(87) I l<virtramiecit-a-v l(ÖT 329,17)
I w o ol. r e runant, No tt s om e. l',io M give.Pr. it.to.him-En-Q
'give him some hackled wool remnants lct. $2))'

d-Q

I

I

Indefinite, interrogative and negative indefinite pronouns seem to lack in peripheral
positions, They fornr a natural class in that their reference is only "1ype identifiable"
for the hearer.

6.3. If the core unit occurs in clause-initial position. it can have clause-initial
proclitic particles (88) and conjunctions (89). Second position clitics also occur
(e0)-(e3).
(SS) I xo ertad ort-a-v 11Öf :Za,e;
I indeed together we.ire-Ep-O | 'we are together flike lrusband and wife], aren't we'
(S9) I rnanant\a-s gza-§i-a-vyÖf
lS1

nl

as./ong.as good-Dat way-in-it.is-Q | 'as long as you are on a good road'
(90) lmasvl-isa fi neba gakv-a-v l(ÖT 327,19)
I

I corning-GpN äzr will.Nov you.have.it-Ep-Q | 'but the permission to corne
you have'
(9i) I eegr +h ar davikargebi-v l(CT 321,29)
I this.walr äzr NEG I.will.be.lost-Q | 'surely I will not perish this way'
(92) I memr xo I mi-a-c unda mavklna-v I (ÖT 353,11)

I then indeed I I-Ep-too NBcsss I.kill.thern.Seiv-Q | 'then I, too, must kill

thern, mustn't I'
(93) I ro tat-t vi-s davaksoviebdi-v.l peq-t ra-s öavicomdi-v I tÖf 329J5)
I Stin sock-Pr,Ost-ü/fto-D.4r I.will.make.him.knit.them-Q I foot-PLOeL whatD,ar I.rvould.put.them.on | 'so that I would let someone knit socks which l
rvould put on'

6.4.The segment preceding the verb phrase consists of optional constituents that
belong to the sarne class as the peripheral units. V/hile the number of clitics and
pronominal constituents is unrestricted ((94)-(95); cf. (15)), the number of nonpronominal arguments is restricted to one (96). §ote that the noun /arrr 'head' in
(97) semantically behaves like a pronoun with regard to its reflexive reference.)
Exceptions to this restriction, though very rare, do occur. However, additional
constituents are restricted to non-argumental adverbial expressions (oblique or
postpositional phrases) (9 8)-( 1 00) :

(94)l

e@(ÖT3s4,7)

rftis-Pz No.a.r1they.will.kill.me-Ep-Q 'these
(95) ll me-c es mindoda-v! I tÖf 354.1)
I

ll
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will kill me'

l-too this.Noul.wanted.tt-Q | 'I wanted this too!'

da I me.äril davicqi-v l(CT 354,23)
] and llweeping.]{oul.beean.it-O I '*d I began to weep'
(97) ll tav-i-ntc Nia-s mauFvdeba-v l(ÖT 356,16)
p
ll h e a d - N o tt - O r P,t nr N i a - D ar it.w rll. die .to .hrm-Q

(96)

t..l

[

'as sure as I live'
(98) I mqar-ze top edva-v I (QT 354,1.5(26))

shoulder-on ri.fle.l{ott it.lay.on.it-Q | 'he had shouldered a rifle'
(99) I ert dye-s§enkorcil-s ikmen-a-v I Guruel-n-i-o-d' I meore-s dye-s kr §en-is
wt orn H av - i s kor cil -,s a- c v aktev-a-v I (Öf g 5 3,6)
I one day-DAr vour wedding-DAT they.willmake.it-Ep-Q I Guruel-PL-NoM-Qand I second-D,l,r dqt-DAr btfi )tour-Gp,N killer-Gtt" wedding-D,qTtool.will.make.them.make.it-EP-Q | 'one day, the Guruelis will celebrate your
wedding, but on the second day I will make them celebrate your killer's
wedding. too'
( 1 0 0) | Zv i a d- i s cx e n-i - c §i m §il - s mamt]{lv deb a-v 1Öf I S +,221
I Ztia d - G nt h or s e - I,{ o t t-to o hun g er - D er it.will . die.to .m e
'Zviad's horse will die from hunger, won't it'
I

6.5. The core unit, i.e. the verb phrase and its left-adjacent segmenl taken together,
is similar to peripireral units: both allou, pronouns in addition to non-pronominal
constituents and both allow a dependent lexical constituent together rvith its head
(genitives, adjectival rnodifiers. adnominal adjuncts in peripheral units; an argument
in the core unit). What distinguishes peripheral units fi'om core units is the
possibilify of additional stressed constituents in the latter (pronouns and negations
in the verb phrase, an aclr,erbial constituent in its left-adjacent segment).

7. So far, we have specified some internal properties of quotative units. Nor.v, let us
consider the relationship between quotative units and syntactic struoture.

Manning (1995) formulates placement rules that refer to constituents and to the
concept of "head of a constituent". For instance, the quotative clitic occurs "after
the final constituent" of a clause, "aftat the initial constituent", after the finite verb,
after the complementizer introducing the clause, etc. Most placement rules are
applied according to a preference order; others are optional. for instance: "after any
constituent following the finite verb". As appears from the constraint on personal
pronouns in coordinative constructions (5.3a) and on constituents which depend on
their right-adjacent heads (5.3b) the reference to constituents as the domain of
quotative clitic placement must be specified.
Note that Manning's approach does not require an exhaustive palsing of clauses
into quotative unils: placernent rules speci§r their domain and the host of the clitic
quotative parlicle. From oul' perspective. we will say that quotative units are
determined with reference to syntactic structure and its categorial properties, but
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that syntactic constituents and quotative units do not coincide and that there

are

several cases of mismatch between them.

7.1. First, there are quotative units that are not constituents. Proclitics can be
combined with a stressed word constituent without being its co-constituent.l6
Consider the relative pronoun in (101) and the conjunctions in (102)-(10a):

(101) | sam-i-v I e*i-a-v. I ra-sa-c §ena-v I qel daayire-o1Öf :ZI,ZA;
I three-NoM-Q I this-NoM-it.is-O I what-Dar-REL you-Q I hand.Noulrou.
reach.out.for.it-Q
'these are the three things for which you reached out your hand'
(102) | §ena-v I ro Guro-sa-v I Sal daatane-v(ÖT 363,6)

you-Q | ^SrT Guro-Det-Q I force.Novt )rou.inflicted.it.on.him-O
'when you oppressed Gnro'
(103) ll an zure-t amikide-v.l an§ina-v I davbrundat-a-vl (qT 330,t2)
ll either back-PTOBI- load.me.upon.)rourself I or home-Q I let.us.return-Ep-Q
'either carry me on your shoulder. or let us return home'
(104) ll mivscat-a-v I top-eb-i-v,l tu es xalx-i-v | §in cava-vl (qT 352,t)
ll let.us.give.it.to.them-O I rifle-Pr-Nou-Q I f this.Nou people.Nov-Q
home they. eo-Q
'let us give them the rifles if these people leave to their home'
I

I

I

I

Similarly, the conjunction roün) introducing reported speech does not always align
itself with coustituent structure. It iias three possible positions, which correlate rvith
pauses and other prosodic features (cp. Tevdorase 1918:45-46, 82. 90; Boeder
1982:385), with the use of correlatives, witlr ciause function and with position
(Kiziria 1987:60. Boeder 2005; cp. now Kojima 2014): In (105)-(105) it is proclitic
to, but cloes not form a constituent with, its adjacent words, which belong to a
subordinate clause (cp. an in (103) andtu in (10a)). Whereas the second token of ro
in (106) refers to the subordinate clause it occurs in, the scope of initial ro in (105)
and (106) is a reported speech segment that can comprise everything from a single
word to a sequence 01'sentences. In (107), the conjunction, being a stressed word,
forms a quotative unitby itself (see KizirialgST:60). In (.107'),t7rorz is enclitic: its
host is the preceding verb (as in Standard Georgian). Syntactically, it belongs to its
subsequent segment, but with regard to the segmentation into quotative units it
attaches to the preceding verb, rvhicli is a typical feature of Modern Georgian
conjunctions (LeZava 198 I ; Kiznia 198'7 :59-60; Boeder 2001 ;2005).
(105) | xo sitxari-v, I ro sLrl-isa-s nu etryi-v I col-sa-v I (ÖT 328,20)
I indeed I.told.y_ou I Sur heart-GnN-Dar PRoH vou,tell.her I wife-Dar-Q
r6In

"

I

Manrring's description, these proclitics can be disregarded because clitics are not considered
to be syntactic constituents, but "phrasal afftxes". They can not be hosts of the quotative clitic.
For this example, I rely on the competence of a Khevsur. Avtandil Arabuli.
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'I told You, didn't I, that you should

not tell your wif-e your secret thoughts'
(106) | mesame-s ima-s gelcllri-v, i ror col-s roz maiQvana-v, I col-sa-v I gul-isa ar
utxra-v | (: (36))

I third-Dar that-Dar I.will.tell.it.to.you-e I Srisr wife-Dar

suea
vou.brinq.her-EP-Q I wife-Dar-Q I heart-GnN.NoNa Npc you.tell.her. Serv-O
(107) | xo gitxari-v,l rom-a-t, I axa ara-s vin gtxovdas-a-v, | §en nu utxridi-v, ro
I
"me makv-a.-v" l(eT 327,26)
lindeed I.told.],ou-O I SUB-EP-Q I while nothing-Der rvho.Norvr he.asks.vou.
for{§eJy1Ep-ql you PRoH you.tell.him-e I Sus I I.have.it-Er-e
'I told you, didn't I, that, as long as nobody asks you anything, don't say to
him: "I have it" '
(107') | xo gitxarirom-a-v, I axa [...]
I indeed l.told.you Sar-Er-Q I while [...]
I

7.2.There are constifuents that are not quotative units. For instance, consider split
constituents. One type of split is the result of dislocation; genitive noun phrases
(108)-(109). attributive phrases (110) and appositive phrases (111). But the nongenitive coordinative constituents in (112)-(113) can not be regarcled as dislocated
(cf. ad (55))

(108) qel-i-a-vl öent-is 3mobit-is marnkl.at,-isa-i-v (: (50))
lrand-Nov-it.is-Ep-Q I my-Gox st/i,orn.brother-Gr,ti killing-Get:t-Noll-e
(109) sa.m-.gcagartom-a-v I e ,saxlisa-sa-v | (: (43))
three-Dar I.rvill.take.them.away-Er,-Q I rhis hous e-GzN-D,lr'

(: (45))

(1

l0) ert kac qamagidgebist-a-v

(l

one.Notvl man.Nou he.w-ill.be.after.you.Pt.-Ep^Q I yellotv-chokha-Nol,t-Q
I 1) is-i-v | Öu§a-i-a-v I Bukuli§vil-i-v (: (37))

I qvitel-öoqa-i-v

that-Nr)Ivf-Q I Chucha-Nou-he, is-Ep-Q I Bukulishvili-Nol,l-e
(.112) fum ntctmasaxl-i-o-d' I ese-eb-i-v (: (72))
my. I{o tut h o s t - N O itt- Q- and I this-Pr-}rloM-Q
(1 I 3) | §en deda-i-o' | §irur-is deda-i-v I ertpera(d) namzvel-n ar arian-a-v
I för
360,9)
I ),ou, mother-NoÄ{-Q.and I Slritur-GEN mother-lrtou-Q I equallv having.
bro u ght. forth-Pr.N orr,l NBc they. are-Q
'your mother and Siritur's rnother have not equally brought forth offspring'
I

Each conjunct occurs as a separate quotative unit, but together they form

a

co«:rdinative lloun phrase constituent according to their standard interpretation. This
seems to indicate that it i.s the lower level phrases (the single conjuncts) that
underlie the forrnation of quotative units and not the whole (maximal) coordinative

phrase. However, in non-coordinative phrases, this principle does not apply:
attributive constituents cannot be quotative units inside a noun phrase (5^3b).
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7.3. There are additional cases of mismatch between quotative units and syntactic
constituents.
First, there is a kind of parsing paradox; the last conjunct of a coordinative structure
can belong to quotative units that do not form proper constituents. In (114) isertffa,
while being a constituent parallel to lo,irt-nakci and öurö, does not form a proper
constituent with ara geknebodafaer.,. Similarly,cic.kbis zidvai in (1 15), while being
a possible well-forrned noun phrase, is not a proper constituent in this context.

(114) | l<t,irt-nakc-i-r, I c7rö-o-d' I isetwra ara geknebodat-a-e-v? I G (42))
I wool.rentnant-winter.wool-Nott-Q-and I wasle.wool-Q-andl_such.Notr,l
Nsc),o u. Pt-. will. have. it-INrP-Ep-Q
(1 15) | quxrixan daiqqes-a-v I napot-eb-isa-i-o-d' I q glceb-is zidva-i-v I (KD l7 ,33)
at.dusk they.began.it-EP-O I chipping-P L-GE t-Notvt-Q-and I brushwood-PLGnx carry-Nou-Q 'at dusk they began to carry chippings and brushwood'
Tlre last example is revealing; genitive noun phrases (cick-eb*is) that are adjacent to
their head noun (zidva-) cannot be quotative units of their atvn (* cick-eb-isa-vzidta-

i-v). However, if the genitive noun is not left-adjacent to its head noun, it can be a
quotative unit of its own. The genitive noun is marked by case agreement
("Suffixaufhahrne". Boeder 1995): napot-eb-isa-I agrees with zidva-i); it behaves
like other genitive nouns that do not meet the head-adjacency condition, for
instance right-dislocated genitives (cp. (ag ges[-iJ t ] I im-i,sa-i; (50) qel-i | öent-is
3rnobil-is matnklav-isa-i;(i09) sam-s

t I

I e saxlisa-sa).

all coordinate constituents can be quotative units. As r,vas said above
(5.3a), there are examples with a personal pronoun as the first conjunct wJrere
Second, not

coordinative structures cannot be split:

(116) lf kars oq§am mogvimzade-r, I me da öem sturn.ar-sü-tt 1Öt IZO,Z+1
ll eood.No\4 supper.Nol\4 prepare.it.for,us I I and nty guest-D.nT-Q
'prepare a good supper for me and rny guest!'

These examples conform to the restriction that peripheral cluotative units cannot
contain more than clne non-pronominal word, but preclude a simple one-to-one
relationship between quotative units and syntactic constituents, since syntactically
speaking they consist of two same-level conjuncts.

All these phenomena

show that quotative units and syntactic constituents are related
to each other, but that syntactic constituents cannot simply be mapped on quotative
units and that they are not coextensive.

8. Now that rve know that quotative units do not match syntactic constituents, we
will look for a kind of units that belongs to a different level of linguistic structure.
Our hypothesis is that quotative units are prosodic units. Again, we have to
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distinguish between peripheral units (8.1) and core units containing a verb phrase
(8.2) and other constituents (8.3-8.4).
8.1. Peripheral units are phonological phrases (specifically: clitic groups. to use a
concept by Nespor, Vogel 1986:145-163) which are based on different types of
syntactic phrases (noun phrases, postpositional phrases etc.) one word of which
must be stressed, and their clitics. Besides proclitics (7.1), phrases can have encltics
which either precede or follow the quotative clitic. For instance, the quotative clitic
-t, follows the clitic -c: which attaches to its naffow rcope" (the pronoun rzi) in
(117). Sirnilarly, it fbllows the clitic question particle -e (allmomorph of -a) in (l 1S)
(cf. (30), (42)).

(117) ll mi-a-ca-r, | §en-sa-vi(.t) mtxovara viQavi-v I lÖß29,22)
ll I-EP-too-Q I vou-DaT-like besgar.Nolvr I.was-Q | 'I too was a beggar like
)'ou'
(11S) llar modian-a-e-v? I (q'f 329^32)
p
ll llBcth q,. c o m e - INrP - E - O |' don' t they come?'
On the other hand, the quotative can itself be followed by the conjunction -d'/-'/-da
'and'. Since the quotative particle here ahvays occurs in its rrocalic shape -o
(instead of the auslaut shape -v1, -d(a) and -o must belong to the sanle phclnological
word. and -rt(a) be its final segment.le

8.2. The verb mostly has a final position ir the verb phrase which is also the finai
position of the core unit.20 Howerer, the verb can have an initial position in its verb
phrase if clause-t-rnal and clause-initial position coincide. ln this case it can have
second position clitics (119)-(120). In (121), the head noun is dislocated into the
right periphery, whereas the indefinite prononn ra-i remains in situ (i.e. in the core
unit): koxmax-i ra-i-v t ra-i-v I koxmax-i (cp. (85)-(86)):

(119) ll maxv ki-a-o' I veyar qaxv *i-a-v I (ÖT 358,15)
ll you.come but-EP-Q.and I IvtposS.anymore you,go.away but-En-Q
'you will come, yes. but you will not be able to go away anymore

I

clitic must be distinguished l}orn the homophonous (but etymologically identical) clitic -c
which has the meaning of Georgian neta 'I wonder, German ehua, vohl (in interrogative
sentences)' and which lbllows the quotative clitic particle in: am sakntis dyeta-v sanadirod-oo-c (< ,sanaciirod-a-o-c) hve arayin ikneboda-v? 1Öf SS+,ZS) 'will anybody go hunting on
these workdays, I wonder?'.
On
the clitic nature of -da see Arabuli 2001. 'Ihe shape of the conjunction seerns to depend on
'n
its position: -da before the boundary of a clause (cp. (3)), -d' and -' elsewhere (cp. (a2)).
'u This

(Simple -' represents a specific intonation of the preceding syllable; Öioöarauli 1960:68-69.)
final position of the verb seems to be called into question by an example cited by Manning
The
'o
(.1995:203): aik ceedi {en-a-v (KD 24,11) there you.go.tbrth you-En-Q 'go away there!'. In
the texts studied here, the final verb always has a quotative particle: öem-tatt-it unda caxvida-y
I kn-a-t,1ÖI SZl,+1I-at-INsTnNECESS you.go.forth.snrv-Q lyor-Q 'you must go away from
rne'.
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(120) [...] da I maugroet ra-i-v I am mtxovara-sa-v I (qT 329,1"1)
and lyou.PL.collect.it what-NOA,{-Q I this.Oer begear-Dar-Q
'ancl collect something for this beggar!'
(LZI) ll dauglijet ra-i-v I toxrnax-i-o-d' I (qT 329,20)
ll vou.pluck. it. for.him rr,äar-No.lr-Q I unripe.fru it-Nola-Q-and
'pluck some unripe fiuit fbr him and'

I

I

Itr some contexts the verb is fronted in its phrase." 'fhis marked position denotes an
unexpected event (122) or focussing (123).

(172) | gadrnacinda Uat,arga-i-ca-v | öem-s ik-iti-a-v (Ö.T i54,29(30))
(Jav ar ga-l{o u-t o o I c oming. ot, e r. h e aplt e ur e d
Q I I-Dar there-INsrR-Ep-Q
'to my surprise,22 rJavarga appeared coming over from the other side'
(123) | Nia-is topisa-sa-v, I [...] | aima-s ar §avxqsni-v, I mtel ro gagatavnant-a-v,
mit,scem ld ara-y 1Öf ZSZ.+1
I Nia-GEN rifle-GEN-Dar-Q I t..1 I that.OtsL-DAr NEG l,witl.take.it.ofT-e
whole.NoNa Sr the),.end.you.Sew-Ep-Q I l.y,ill.give it but NEG-O
'the needle [sticking in the muzzle) of Nia's rifle [...] not even that will I take
down [and give it to the Chechens]. even if they kill y,6y u11'
I

I

The position of 1he quotative particle, then, is not "after the verb"," but at the right
edge of the verb phrase. 'fhis edge can be rnarked by a pause, but it need not §.
GamqreliSe et al. 2a06:39-40; in these transcribed texts, I and ll mark pauses);

(124) gnel-i qopila I sibere
dift-icult-NoM it.has.been I old.age.NoM'oid age really is no good. I must say'
(125) ar-c omianob-is dro-s vyondebodit | äse

Npc-too war.time-Gex time-DaTwe.worried I so
'e\,en during the war we did not worry so much'
(126) tu kidev ll cavidodes ll jiqv-s maxklavdes ll didY iixv-s I moiyebdes qorc-s

ll

daxkvrevdes ima-s targ-ad gaaketebdezeda ll gaketebdes im-is I.<eceul-s
if again ll they.would.go.forth ll ibex-Dar they.would.kill.it il big ibex-Dar

I

they.rvould.bring.it meat-DAT ll they.would.cut.it that-DAr good-A»v
they. would.make. it and | they.wou ld. m ake. it that-Gnx khachapuri-Da r
'if they went otrt again, they shot ibex, big ibex. they brought the rneat, cut it,
prepared it rvell and made khachapur, filled with it'
|

Both the post-ver:bal position and the marked phrase-initial position are old: they
correspond to the scribal punctuation in Old Georgian manuscripts, which marks a
pauses (for loud reading; Boeder 1991).

" Cp.Skopeteas
" See note 18.
"

et al. 2009:i03-104.

Manning (1995:200) interprets the clitic placement in this position as an instance of attachment
to the head.
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8.3. In the last two sections we have considered phrasal constifuents: noun phrases,
postpositional phrases etc. in peripheral units, on the one hand, and the verb phrase, on
the other, and the clitics that attach to both of them. On the phonological level, they are
phonological phrases. Disregarding for the moment the core rurit, the rule would be:

The quotative particle is attached to the right edge of aphonological phrase
which rnust contain a stressed word and which consists of a single syntactic
phrase together with its clitics (except co-ordinated personal pronouns and
attributive constituents; 5.3).

The core unit. on the other hand, cannot be described on the basis of unitary
syntactic phrases and their restrictions alone. While the verb phrase segment of the
core unit is a single syntactic phrase, this is not true for the core unit as a whole.
The core unit is not based on a single syntactic phrase, and the segment to the left of
the verb phrase can comprise several stressed non-pronominal constituents. This
Ieads us to the question what kind of unit the core unit is based on.
8.4. Since rve determined peripheral quotative units as phonological phrases, the
core unit as a prosodic unit seems to be a possible intepretation. too, although lve
have no specifica.lly prosodic evidence so far. We will posit the core unit as a
phonological phrase which is based on one or more syntactic constituents. Taking
its obligatory part, the verb phrase, as a basis, we may say that the core unit is a
phonological phrase which is based on either the verb phrase alone or a
combination of the verb phrase with one or more left-adjacent syntactic phrases and
tlreir clitics. For instance, in (a) (: (66)) the noun phrase (tavis gadreba) is joined
to the verb phrase (ar ttnda daicilas): two phonological phrases are combined in a
single phonological phrase (tavis gaäreba ar unda daicilas). On the phonological
level, two syntactic phrases are mapped on a single phonological phrase. In (b) (:
(42)), the last of the tluee coordinated conjuncts is joinedto the verb phrase, thereby disregarding the coordinative noun-phrase (NP') as a higher-levelsyntactic
constituent and forming a new. larger non-syntactic unit.2a

(a)

syntactic structure:
[kacrna] yp [tavis gaöireba.l Np [ar unda daicilas]yp
phonological phrasing --+
(kacma) (tavis gaöireba) (ar unda daicilas)
restructuring --(kacma) (tavis gaöireba ar unda daicilas)
quotative particle attachment ---+
I,<acma-v I tavis gaöireba ar unda daicilasa-v (= (66))

'o

Compare the opposite approach of Skopeteas et al. (Z0Og'. 105): "Every constituent forms its
own prosodic plu'ase (p-phrase), with the exception of the verb, which may be integrated into the
pluase of an adjacent argument." If quotative units represent prosodic units, as suggested here,
they are not compatible with prosodic phrases in this sense, The integration of the verb into its
adjacent argument pluase does not cover the whole range of multi-constituent core units.
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(b)

syntactic structure:

[fkvirt-nakci]

Np [öuröih,rp

da [isetura]upl

Np,

fara geknebodat]1e

phonological phrasing ---+
(kvirt-nakc i)(öurö i d a)( isetura) (ara geknebodat)
restructuring --+
(kvirt-nakci)(öuröi da) (isetura ara geknebodat)
quotative particle attachment ---+
kvirt-nakci-v,löuröi-o-d' I isetura ara geknebodat-a-e-v

(:

(42);)

This phenomenon is knorm as "restructuring" in studies of prosodic structure
(w-here it is, however, restricted e.g. to modifiers and complements being joined
into a phonological phrase that contains their head; Nespor 1993). As we pointed
out above (6.b), it is subject to a specific condition: the left segment that precedes
the verb phrase in the core unit can contain only one argument phrase, and additiona1 phrases are probably restricted to one adverbial phrase per clause.

Note that restructuring, if correct, explains two properties of quotative marking:
first, the difference between the internal structure of peripheral units and of the core
units, and second, the fact that the attaclment of quotative particles to peripheral
units never skips a phrase: in the Khevsur materials considered here, there is no
such case where, say, the first and the third phrase are marked by quotative
aprticles, but not the second; the marked phrases form a continuous series, and there
is no room for optional marking.25
8.5.One supplement is in order here. Predicative complements form one unit with
their copnla (127)-(128) and their bivalent variant "to have" (129). They never have
a quotative particle: complement and copula are inseparable. In (130). the subject of
the question is dislocated into the right periphelv.

(121) övena-v I clvela-n gugute-eb ort-a-v (KD 18,6)
we-Q I all-Pr.NoM cucko o-P t. I'{ott w e. ar e - Et, - Q'sv e are all cuckoos'
(123) gvel-is öim-ze a§enebul-;-a-v (ÖT 328,11)
snake-GEN skin-on built-NoM-it.is-Q 'it is built on a snake's skin'
(129) sasaxle ra-ze a§enebul akv-a-v? 1Öf lZt,l)
palace.NoM rvhat-on built.NoM he.has.it-Ix'rP-Q 'what has he built the
palace on?'
(130) ra-i-a-y I sopt-is qur-i-r,? ll sopl-is Qur-i-v I gayt-i-a-u (ÖT T0.24)
what-Novt-it.is-Q I village-GEN ear-NoM-Q? ll village-GBN ear-NoM-e
dog-Nov-it.is-Q
'what is the village's ear? The village's ear is the dog'
I

" In Marming's approach (.L995:209; similarly

for pre-verbal constituents, p. 2lO) there

is

optional clitic placement: "ln a non-SOV clause, any constituents following the finite verb and
preceding the final constituent rnay be quotative if both the finite verb and the final
constituent are...".
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9. The results obtained above deserve some

comments. They concern the
distribution of arguments incore and peripheral quotative units onthe one hand (2.4.), and the internal structure of quotative units, on the other (5.-6
).

9.1' Consider the frequencies of arguments in the 600 unit corpus of narrative texts
(A: agent, s = intransitive subject, direct object, Io: indirect ob.ject; 1.,2..3.:
{irst, second, third person pronouns; N: lexical(non-pronominal) noun):
Ieft periphery

1.12

A3 13

s21
olA

IO12

3.

core unit

N
11

2
J

1./2 3.

785
71345
4 18
6 3

N

right periphery
N

50

gtt6

13

216

t,/2 3.

ra2

at2

a)

Argumental pronouns are relatively rare, as is to be expected
whose polypersonal verb codes the "person,, of arguments.

b)

Both pronominal and lexical arguments are more frequent in the core unit than
in the periphery units taken together. They tend to be left-adjacent to the verb,
and the relatively high number of right peripirery arguments can be interpreted
as the result of frequent right dislocation. This distribution is compatible with
the commonly held idea that Georgian is an SOV language. Note that the
relative low frequency of ar-euments on the left periphery as compared with
those in core and right periphery units makes it easier to to process their
relationship with their verb: they are predominantly either left-acljacent to the
verb or follow it.

c)

The relative fi'equency of arguments is S/O > IO > A. The number of non-zero
(verb-external) O and S is almost equal. The frequency of IO and A is similar
to the findings of many other languages: intransitive verbs are more fi'equent
than transitive verbs, and ditransitives are less frequent than intransitive and
transitive verbs. ]rlon-zero A is rare in accordance with Du Rois' (1987,
2003;60) "Non-lexical A constraint": "Avoid lexical A". Lexical arguments
typically have the function of introducing "new" arguments into discourse.
However, new A arguments are less frequent: "Avoid new A" (Du Bois lgg7,
2003:69), Most agents continue to be referred to by forms that code high
accessibility. In Georgian these forms are primarily verbal affixes, and
pronouns are used under special conditions like contrast.

in a language

9.2. As we have seen above, the internal structure of quotative units is subject to
specific constraints, which are repeated here:

1)

Peripheral units contain at least one stressed word (5^1) They ale based on
syntactic constituents and their clitics (7.1), except co-ordinated personal
pronouns (5.3a) and attributive constituents (5.3b; dependent constituents, 6.5).
1.51,

2)

Core units consist of two segments: an obligatory verb phrase containing a verb,
pronouns and clitics (6.1-6"3); and a non-obligatory segment preceding the verb
phrase which can contain pronouns, clitics andonly one non-pronominal argument constifuent and one non-argumental (adverbial) constituent (6.4).

These constraints control the formation of quotative units: the clause is parsed into
quotative units according to the limitations provided by the constraints.
9.3. The constraints have both quantitative and qualitative aspects: quantitative (e.g.
"one and only one"), syntactic (e.g. "left-adjacent to its head noun"), relational (e.g.

"argument"), categorial (e.g. "non-pronominal") and phonological (e.g. .,at least
one stressed word").
a) Quantitative aspects are an important feature of spoken language. They are not
restricted to the units described here. An extreme example may illustrate this:
there are quadrivalent verb forms in Georgian, as in:
(131) nrigi§verine me §en iox-i mcQems-s xbo-s-tvis ( / xbo-s)26
I.made.him.hold.it.out.for.you I you stick-Novt sheperd-DAr calf-GEN-for

calf- Dar
'I let the shepherd hold out the stick at your calf

/

But such clauses, while being correct, are extremely rare (if they occur at all). The
normal case is the use of a verb form with zero, one or at most two lexical
arguments in contexts which allow a maximurn of zerc anaphora for most of its
argunents. In many languages quantitative restrictions on "noun phrase densi§" are
valid on the clause level (Munro, Gordon 1982; Bickel 2003: Du Bois l9g7:.,Avoid
more than one lexical core argutnent"). In this, then. the "information packaging,' of
quotative units is similar to that of clauses.

b) However, the constraints on clause segmentation into quotative unil's are lot
purely qtrantitative. Quotative units can be quite voluminous, for instance in
genitive modifier constructions like (132) and chains of pronouns as in (133) or
combinations of argurnent plus adverbial ptu'ase in the core unit of
1134).

(132) li öa-is mhml'eb-rs]tavrivleb-sa-v, [§en-eb-is saxliskac-eb-is]tavrivl-eb-sav (: (74))
[that worm-GBN eater-PL-GrN] head-pl-DAT-e, [your-pr-GpN cousin-plGENI head-Pr--DAr-Q
(133) [rom ruz-s yin vi-s stxovdas-a-v]

(:

(S3»

un what-Dar who.Norvt who -Dar lr e. asks. him. for. it. sB rv-Ep-e]
(134) lmeores dyes !<i) f§enis rnomflavis korcilsa-c] (: (99))
[second-Dar day-Dar but] [your-GBN killer-GEN wedding-DAr-roo]
I

'o

s

A.,tandil Arabuli has kindly provided me with this extraordinary exarnple.
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It is rather a coulbination of different quantitative and qualitative features that
matters,

c) It is an interesting

question if constraints on quotative structure are related to
properties that make these "information packages" easily processible. A
correspondence between prosodic units (intonation units which rarely contain
more than one lexical noun or verb in English conversation) and "cognitive
units" of information processing has been suggested by W. Chafe (1994 and

earlier). However, while the relevance of quantity ("only one,,) for
processibility is straightforward, the impact of the distinction between headdependent and coordinative structures on the ease of processing is less obvious.
As for free pronouns, they have their counterparts in the polypersonal ver-b and
are also highest on the scale of referent accessibility (Ariel 1990): "pronouns,

especially personal pronouns, are significantly easier to process than, say,
definite noun phrases" (Rohdenb:urg 1996: 174). This property of pronouns
could explain why their additional occurrence in otherwise complex quotative
units (such as the verb phrase) adds only a "tolerable degree" of complexity.

d)

However, new data may change the picture. The scarcity of information on the
sound shape and phonological properties of quotative units (stress, prosody
etc.) rnake a discussion of this aspect largely impossible. There are many
aspects that remain to be clari.fied, for instance the question in how far the
prosodic units estabiished in the Georgian linguistic tradition ("rhythmic
group", "syntagma" etc.) are comparable to quotative units. And finally, we
havn't even discussed the question what it means to attach a clitic to a
phonological phrase (8.a) in the framework of a general linguistic theory.

Abbreviuted category lahels

ADV
Dar
EP
ERG
GEN

adverbial case

OPTPART optativeparticle

dative

Pan:r
Pr
PRoH
a
Itr,l
SBJV
Sppc
SUg
VoC

epenthetic vowel
ergative

genitive

IMPoSS negation of possibility

Illsrn
INIP

instrumental
inten'ogative particle

Npcnss particle of necessity

Ng,c
Oer

negation

:

parlicle
plural
prohibitive
quotative
relative pronoun rnarker
subjunctive
specific
subordinator
vocative

oblique
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3o5g6oq, örcgry26o
tb3sors Lo$gjot a6-AAqSo

qs

o5gc"r6ä-r6oo1i

O6.aAqSo b61,rp63qäo

63BoX33

.Jö6ä,r b,i6oc 65c.röoqo.r, 6o3 jr6or2qo qorq1j0t6o 8p$g3XqXö.i 3b3"rq og36göL Lb3cor"r to$6ot 5sfloq.r6äL. .iqSoL.rARCc', 1»js6cn33qo1r ScnoL qo.r-

t$a

q3j$3öotor3olL J.J. 3.15o6go äpgsq.r ,,Lb3.rors Lo$6oL .JRo$"33öot gs3663q3öoL"
S3t3äo g.r5gtrtq36.r äx8»qp53qor.r Lg6xjgS6ots qr $o5q.rq3ä3ätso t36oL
3c",3q65- Jco%o6ooL Lsg2d33q%3. $s63c,qaa5oR L$s$o.räo SsSboqxqos b6lia6üR" lrb3rcn.i to$53otr 6sVoq.r3xlo1.r 3c.rdJ?Lo, 6c-r33qo6 ä3o6s3L 600-%a aaÖ
36or33q1r qr 6o33qo6 .r3o363äoqo.r ö. $o6$.r6,i2qoL 3o26 g,r3o6333q" $ajL$3äoqr6. g.r8m3gs3oor tb3sor.t 1-ro$g3oL p6or32q3äot 1rsäo $oJo ä.roro Bo613o5o

t$t62j$26oLs qr $o6.rq.rq3ö»äo Ssoro J-%ogoot Sobgq3oor: 3r6cno 3b6o3, os6$6.iq36o 36or32qo, 6coä3qo6 ä3o6.r31i %ä6oL Jo6oc6 go63.rt q.r 03c-,63 äb6o3,
A6ooC1qaöo, 6o3q3öo6 6t3q3öos5 66g6.rqX6o X6o22qoL 3.r66b6o3 q.r 3.16*
x36c,3.

J36ogg6o3qo 36ar32qpöo dodoo,rqrq ff.r63mrq336l C6. toG$cjlipd ä33sqg363qL qr 3qo$o3s1-r, brnqc"r 636$6cq26o 36o,3Xqo ä3qgäc %ä5oL3s6,
6s62Lc%qA6CRn 3qo$o336o 6.163.rqlisbXq3äoL.r qr tb3.i 3ryo$o.päoLgc6 qr
ä;L.:dq,.r ScjLoäsq26.iq 6s3q36oä3 s6.r3qo$o.J1dn 6.r63sqtcbCqob, g6o,o
q3jto3p6o .:653336i1o1r"r q.s 26on q3j1io3X6o tä6ot3q-S6o 26aX2qoL3c6. Lo6$,sjLxt6o ä33sq66q3äoLs

qs tb3sorr

Lo$g3oL 6s$oqs33ö1"r ärot6ot 5c8c.,3q35oqo

6.r3q35o33 $oJoL 'ä32L.iär3c.räot 1r.g3d33qt3 3.rL;36ocn, 6m3 tb3rorc to$6olr
36c.rg2q3öo 3ä3.iqoq o6 gs3o3qo6s63coäL boSgsjtS6o Lg63jg26oq.r6. 3L

JdoLmqoXq,o 36or32q3äo.i (g.6."q-3o26o g6st3äo), 6c"r8q3ääo6 X6o,o ä33sq5353qo ä3odq3ä.r 3oX36o,q3L 33m63 ä33qp53qL (to5g»jt36o

LgdjjgS6.r

gSLo 5.r6üaäRo äatqaeaaöoo, bslrosorq3ä.s. .rä äg%q2q3so,rg.r6 %rogo36orlr ä3odq3ör 3m36o$o26o ryl gLojcoqoS6otr$36o t.:g2dpqo 3;Jo5q31r: ä31-r.rdqc,rö qr3Xä3.ror, d,et? oLo6o o3.r3qt6oXq.rq oSgc'r63.r6o3q 36co32q3öL S.r60orq53636,
6o33qo,.r 36orq6o3qo ,,qr338s33är" (.r5.iqo%o).rd XER" ogol-r d61qo. ä.r3sqoo,.rq, s613 X6o,o tb3sor"r lro$6o1 36or33qo o6 ä3o6s31r 36or%g 3g$ qsäm?.JoqAö3q, ,r6,rt35-56 qr c6.r5rg3"rqtab3q36 gt4s%rL, 3,räo6 6o6.1 635$6"rq26o 26cDAüqo q.r3.r$3äoo äSodcigö"r ä3o6s3q3L 6r3q36o33 6.ig3cqLsb3q1r, 6oä3qc»s
s6sqo%o6 ä3qs63öoo 6s;q3ä,,bc63gl" 8c'roorbo3lr.
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